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DeformationActivity of Piton de la Fournaise (PdF) volcano in La Réunion Islandmodiﬁes the seismic velocities within the ed-
iﬁce. Using the 2010 and 2011data froma network of 21 seismic stations in the vicinity of PdF, changes of seismic
velocities are investigated using passive image interferometry, i.e. interferometry of seismic noise correlations.
As noise correlations change signiﬁcantly over time in response to volcanic activity, a method is presented
that allows us to measure continuous long term velocity changes with high and constant accuracy by usingmul-
tiple periods as reference. A long term velocity increase is found that averages about 0.25% per year. This trend is
superimposed by short term changes that exhibit a clear connection with summit seismo-tectonic earthquakes
indicating the effect of volcanic activity. Characteristic signatures of velocity changes are identiﬁed for post-
eruptive periods of deﬂation that show an increase of velocity associated with subsidence observed by GPS.
Periods of pre-eruptive inﬂation are characterized by decreasing velocity. Seismic crises can be associated with
either increasing or decreasing velocity depending on whether the magma movement leads to deﬂation due
to an eruption emptying the shallow plumbing system or to inﬂation caused by a non-eruptive intrusion. With
a simple assumption about the spatial sensitivity of the measurements both processes are found to have the
strongest effect in the central summit area of the volcano which also shows the strongest surface displacements
during the time investigated here.We do not observe a dependence of the velocity change on the location of the
erupting ﬁssures, instead the distribution of changes for the three inﬂation periods and the two eruptions are
similar indicating that the velocity changes observed here reﬂect the dynamics of a shallow magma reservoir
rather than the effect of the eruption at the surface.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Seismic methods have successfully been used to investigate the inter-
nal structure of volcanoes with active sources (Aoki et al., 2009), earth-
quakes (Dawson et al., 1999; Berger et al., 2011), and ambient seismic
noise (Brenguier et al., 2007; Nagaoka et al., 2012). Such investigations
form the basis for earthquake locations by providing velocity models
and they help in understanding the structural setting ofmagma transport.
They also provide evidence for temperature anomalies and the presence
of magmatic or hydrothermal ﬂuids. But these properties are not con-
stant. During phases of volcanic activity magma is transported along
zones of structural weakness and pressure changes in the plumbing sys-
tem cause deformation of the ediﬁce. Though such processes are most
likely to affect the velocity structure of the volcano, seismic observations
of the dynamics are restricted to the study of seismic sources such as loca-
tions and source mechanisms of earthquakes and volcanic tremor.. Sens-Schönfelder).
. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND liceTomographic investigations usually require periods of data acquisition
that are longer than the time scale of the processes of interest and often
do not provide sufﬁcient accuracy to imageweak changes. Only a few ex-
amples of 4D seismic tomography provide time resolved images of sub-
surface structure (Patanè et al., 2006; Calò et al., 2011).
The precision of velocity changemeasurements can be increased sig-
niﬁcantly by using scattered coda waves that propagate on intricate
paths for a long time in the target medium and thereby accumulate
the effect of medium changes such as time shifts caused by changes of
the propagation velocity. Poupinet et al. (1984) demonstrated that the
seismic coda excited by earthquake doublets can be used tomeasure ve-
locity changes to a precision between 0.1% and 0.01%. The technique
was extended under the term Coda Wave Interferometry by Snieder
et al. (2002) and Snieder (2006) to includewaveform changes as an ad-
ditional observable to phase shifts.
With the possibility to monitor changes of velocity, seismic waves
can be used to investigate the dynamics of volcanic processes directly.
Continuous monitoring with high temporal sampling became possible
with the development of seismic interferometry (e.g. Curtis et al.,nse.
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seismic interferometry allows the record of a virtual seismic source lo-
cated at A to be reconstructed at any position B in the medium by
cross-correlation of a random wave ﬁeld sensed at the two locations.
As the ambient seismic noise, generated by atmospheric disturbances
and ocean activity, has suitable characteristics for seismic interferome-
try the continuous measurements of ambient vibrations sufﬁce to re-
construct signals from virtual sources. In contrast to earthquakes and
active sources the signals from virtual sources can be repeatedly con-
structed from noise records at any time and allow direct comparison
of waveforms from different time periods. The integration of seismic in-
terferometry and codawave interferometrywasﬁrst presented by Sens-
Schönfelder and Wegler (2006) at Merapi volcano as passive image
interferometry (PII). Later this approach was used to study co-seismic
variations in fault zones (Brenguier et al., 2008a; Wegler et al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2010; Sens-Schönfelder and Wegler, 2011), co-eruptive
changes at volcanoes (Brenguier et al., 2008b; Duputel et al., 2009;
Mordret et al., 2010), seasonal changes (Meier et al., 2010; Hobiger
et al., 2012; Richter et al., submitted for publication) temperature relat-
ed velocity changes on the Moon (Sens-Schönfelder and Larose, 2008)
and also clock errors of seismic stations (Sens-Schönfelder, 2008).
The volcano that was most intensively studied with PII is Piton de la
Fournaise (PdF) on La Réunion Island (France) in the Indian Ocean
(Fig. 1). There Brenguier et al. (2008b) observed for the ﬁrst time seismic
velocity changes associated with volcanic activity in the period from July
1999 to December 2000 using frequencies between 0.1 and 0.9 Hz. They
consistently observe velocity reductions between 0.05% and 0.4% before
eruptions that are superimposed on long term variations of unknown or-
igin. Brenguier et al. (2011) also report waveform changes at high fre-
quencies (0.5–3 Hz) associated with eruptions and velocity decreases
not associatedwith eruptions. The authors speculate that the latter obser-
vation is related to intrusions that do not develop into an eruption.
Duputel et al. (2009) analyze PdF data from 13 months following May
2006 that cover three eruptions. They conﬁrm the observations of pre-
eruptive velocity reductions and apply a regionalization technique and
ﬁnd that most intensive velocity variations are concentrated in the sum-
mit area of PdF. The observation of velocity increase during a period of de-
ﬂation is interpreted as an effect of surface deformation by Duputel et al.
(2009).Fig. 1.Map of Piton de la Fournaise (La Réunion Island). Inset shows the location of La Réunion i
GPS stations are shown in red. The eruption ﬁssures of the two eruptions that occurred in late
which velocity changes are shown in Fig. 5.In this studywe investigate data of a densiﬁed seismic network from
September 2009 to December 2011. These 28 months of continuous
data contain ﬁve eruptions, four seismic crises accompanied by defor-
mation due to non-eruptive intrusions and four seismic crises without
detectable deformation. Dates of these events are summarized in
Table 1. This long period with diverse activity monitored by a dense
seismic network provides new insight into the signature of velocity
changes associated with different volcanic processes.
The article is organized as follows: Details about the investigated
data are given in Section 2 and the description of the interferometric
data processing in Section 3. In Section 4, temporal changes are investi-
gated and a novel approach is presented; it uses multiple reference pe-
riods to stabilize the measurements in the presence of signiﬁcant
material changes. The spatial distribution of velocity changes is studied
in Sections 5 and 6 and discussed in Section 7. Conclusions are summa-
rized in Section 8.2. Data
To investigate temporal changes of seismic velocities inside Piton de
la Fournaise volcano we use seismic noise recorded by the permanent
observatory network and the seismic stations thatwere installed during
theUnderVolc experiment (Brenguier et al., 2012) run by the Institut de
Physique du Globe de Paris, Observatoire Volcanologique du Piton de la
Fournaise (IPGP/OVPF), and the Institut des Sciences de la Terre
(ISTerre). In total 21 stations distributed in an area of about 10 by
16 km provide data for this study. The network is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The map also shows locations of UnderVolc and OVPF GPS stations
used to estimate surface displacements. GPS signals are recorded at a
rate of 2 samples/min. Daily solutions are calculated using the GAMIT/
GLOBK software. GPS trends of stations located on the terminal cone
show ediﬁce inﬂation/deﬂation directly linked to volcano activity,
whereas GPS on the eastern ﬂank show a continuous sliding of a few
cm/yr to the east (Peltier et al., 2009; Brenguier et al., 2012; Clarke
et al., 2013; Staudacher and Peltier, submitted for publication).
The number of seismic events per day was provided by the OVPF
and is incorporated in this study as an indicator of volcanic activity.
To assess the hydrological inﬂuence on the seismic velocity changesn the Indian Ocean. Indicated in greenwith blue labels are the seismic stations. Positions of
2010 are indicated by white lines. Yellow and blue triangles connect the stations pairs for
Table 1
Volcanic activity of Piton de la Fournaise during the study
period as summarized by Roult et al. (2012). The intrusion
labeled with * is identiﬁed here.
Type of event Date
Eruptions 2009-11-05
2009-12-14
2010-01-02
2010-10-14
2010-12-09
Intrusions 2009-10-07
2009-10-18
2010-09-23
2011-02-02⁎
Seismic crises 2009-10-14
2009-10-30
2009-12-29
2010-09-19
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model (Huffman et al., 2001).
3. Seismic interferometry
As the ﬁrst step of data analysis we apply seismic correlation inter-
ferometry to retrieve noise correlation functions (NCFs) from the seis-
mic noise records. For ideal properties of the seismic noise ﬁeld and
long time averaging theNCFswould converge towards theGreen's func-
tion. The continuous noise traces are cut into one hour long segments
for time and frequency domain preprocessing. This step involves
downsampling to 10 Hz sampling frequency, removal of the mean,
spectral whitening, ﬁltering in the 0.1 Hz to 4 Hz band and sign-bit nor-
malization (Bensen et al., 2007). Cross-correlations of these one-hour
segments are stacked in groups of 24 to obtain NCFs that are represen-
tative of individual days.
An impression of theNCFs is given in Fig. 2 which displays the corre-
lations of the vertical components of all station pairs sorted according to
the inter-station distance. Orientation of the NCFs is chosen such that
noise propagatingwith a bearing of 290°±90° is displayed in the causal
part at positive lag time. This direction best accounts for the asymmetry
of the NCFs. It consistently causes larger amplitudes of the NCFs in the
causal part and smaller amplitudes in the anti-causal part. This indicates
that noise sources are predominantly located east–southeast of PdF. As
expected for wave propagation in the heterogeneous medium the NCFsFig. 2. Averaged correlation functions of the vertical components, ﬁltered between 0.8 Hz
and 1.5 Hz and ordered by inter-station distance.contain a direct wave propagating with about 1.3 km/s and strong coda
waves excited by scattering.
4. Temporal variations of seismic velocity
Applying codawave interferometry (Snieder et al., 2002) to theNCFs
obtained in the previous section we investigated temporal changes of
the propagation medium. We restrict here to changes of the propaga-
tion velocities. To quantify the velocity changes we apply the stretching
method of Sens-Schönfelder andWegler (2006), which compares short
termNCFs to stretchedor compressed versions of a referenceNCF that is
usually constructed by averaging all the available short term NCFs. For
each daily NCF the correlation coefﬁcient
C ; tð Þ ¼
Zτ2
τ1
ϕ t; τð Þϕref τ 1−ð Þð Þdτ
 Zτ2
τ1
ϕ2 t; τð Þdτ
Zτ2
τ1
ϕ2ref τ 1−ð Þð Þdτ
!1=2 ð1Þ
between the stretched reference and the daily NCFs is evaluated for a
range of  to obtain max(t) = argmaxϵC(, t) and Cmax(t) = C(max(t), t).
max = d v/v is the apparent relative velocity change observed in the
data that we denote Δva if it is required to distinguish the apparent
value from true material change in the medium. Cmax can be used as a
measure for the uncertainty of max (Weaver et al., 2011).
It has been shown in numerous applications to ﬁeld data and labora-
tory test, that the stretching technique is very stable against noisy NCFs
(Hadziioannou et al., 2009) and that fractional velocity changes below
0.1% can be measured in ﬁeld data (e.g. Hobiger et al., 2012).
In initial tests we analyzed different frequency bands ranging from
0.05 to 4 Hz and chose the frequency band between 0.8 and 1.5 Hz as
this showed the highest sensitivity to volcanic activity. Under the as-
sumption of surfacewave coda this frequency range provides sensitivity
to a depth up to about 500m. Additionally, themode conversion to body
waves provides sensitivity to greater depth (Obermann et al., 2013).
The lapse time window is set between 8 and 30 s based on the ob-
served signal to noise ratio.We observe that the volcanic activity causes
velocity changes that exceed 1% for some station pairs. Considering the
combination of lapse time, frequency and amplitude of velocity varia-
tions it is clear that the resulting phase shift is not small compared to
the dominant period. Consequently stacking of daily NCFs from the
whole study period for the construction of the reference combines
traces with a signiﬁcant phase shift and leads to cancelation of late
phases in the reference trace. On the other hand using only a short pe-
riod of time for averaging will not fully utilize the potential for conver-
gence towards the Green's function. To avoid alteration of the reference
when NCFs with signiﬁcant phase shift are averaged Richter et al.
(submitted for publication) suggest the construction of the reference
in an iterative process. In a ﬁrst step an initial estimate of the velocity
change is obtained with a preliminary reference constructed by the
usual long term averaging. In a second step the NCFs are corrected for
this initial estimate by appropriate stretching to construct a ﬁnal refer-
ence by averaging the corrected NCFs. Such a reference does not suffer
from phase shifts and is used to obtain the ﬁnal estimate of dv/v.
Here we propose another approach that is also suitable when the ef-
fects of themedium changes on the NCFs cannot be corrected by simple
stretching. This is the case, for example, if the change in themedium is a
strong local change instead of a small variation in an extended area.
Such changes have been studied by Larose et al. (2010)) and Planès
et al. (2014). An illustration of this effect is shown in Fig. 3 for different
references. These ﬁgures illustrate the results of the stretching proce-
dure for the station pair DSO–GBSwith different choices of the reference
period. The top panels of these ﬁgures show the normalized similarity
matrices (C(, t)/Cmax(t)) that represent the correlation between the
Fig. 3. Results of the stretching for station pairDSO–SNE in 2010 using different references.
See text for detailed description. A: Reference obtained by stacking NCFs from May 15 to
August 15. B: Reference obtained by stacking NCFs from November 10 to January 20. C:
Combined references from A and B.
Fig. 4. Estimated velocity changes of all 210 station combinations of the PdF network. An
average of the curves is indicated by a bold black line.
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and time t. The bottom graphs show the curves of Cmax(t) and max(t) in
green and blue, respectively. Fig. 3A shows the measurement with areference that is obtained by averaging daily NCFs from three months
in the middle of 2010 as indicated by the purple bar. The correlation
value shown in the bottompanel is close to one in the vicinity of the ref-
erence period but strongly decreases in October as the October 14 erup-
tion introduced rather strong structural changes in the medium. The
decreased correlation directly affects the precision of measurements in
the period after November where the velocity changes show stronger
ﬂuctuations than before the eruption.
Similarly the reference can be constructed from the daily correla-
tions of the time following the eruption as shown in Fig. 3B. Herewe ob-
serve very good correlation and small ﬂuctuations after the October
eruption and strong ﬂuctuations corresponding to small correlation be-
fore the eruption. This shows that the eruption introduced changes in
the medium that degenerate the measurements if an unsuitable refer-
ence period is used. Mixing the two reference periods by averaging
the references used in Fig. 3A and B does not improve the results as in
this case the reference is neither similar to the period before nor after
the eruption. Instead we propose to combine the two estimates from
Fig. 3A and B by averaging the similarity matrices. Before averaging,
the offset between the similarity matrices has to be corrected to place
the ridges that represent optimal stretching on top of each other. This
correction is done by shifting one of thematrices by themeandifference
of the obtained velocity changes. The resulting averaged similarity ma-
trix is displayed in Fig. 3C. It shows small ﬂuctuations both before and
after the October eruption and constant correlation value.
This approach is not limited to the use of two reference periods. In
fact each of the N daily NCFs can be used as reference which would,
however, result in a high computational effort as the stretching has to
be performed N times. But it is possible to ﬁnd compromise between a
few measurements with well averaged and many measurements with
weakly averaged reference correlation functions that is adopted to the
dynamics of the investigated system. For the present dataset we per-
form the ﬁnal measurements of velocity variations usingmonthly aver-
aged references with an overlap of half a month resulting in 48 separate
reference periods.
Using this approachwe estimate the apparent velocity variations for
all station pairs of the PdF network. To increase the signiﬁcance of the
measurements we performed the analysis for the three diagonal ele-
ments of theGreen's tensor and averaged the estimated changes assum-
ing that the codawave ﬁeld used here contains a mixture of wave types
with similar sensitivities on all components.
The resulting apparent velocity changes for all station pairs are
shown in Fig. 4 together with an average over all station combinations.
A long term velocity increase can be observed that is sporadically
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to assess the accuracy of the velocity change estimates that is below
0.1% for the measurements at single pairs. Though individual curves
cannot be followed over the whole period in Fig. 4 it is clear that differ-
ent station pairs show systematically different velocity changes.
5. Spatial variability of velocity changes
The temporal changes reported in the previous section showdistinct
patterns depending on the station pairs contributing to the correlation
functions. To illustrate this, Fig. 5 shows the velocity changes observed
at two groups of stations located to the south and to the north-west of
the summit.
Clearly the long term variation from February to September has
higher amplitude at the three station pairs south of the summit com-
pared to the group in the north-west. Also the non-eruptive dyke intru-
sion at the end of September and the subsequent eruption cause distinct
signals at the two groups. This different behavior between the two
groups is a clear indication of spatially inhomogeneous velocity changes
and their imprint on the NCFs that depends on the location of the
stations.
Based on this observation we study the spatial distribution of the
subsurface velocity variations obtained by inverting the apparent veloc-
ity changes observed as phase shifts in the cross-correlation functions
between pairs of stations. This tomographic inversion requires knowl-
edge about the spatial sensitivity of themeasurements for local changes
of velocities. Such sensitivity kernels for phase shifts were derived by
Pacheco and Snieder (2005) under the assumption of diffuse wave
propagation and for the case of single scattering by Pacheco and
Snieder (2006). Larose et al. (2010), Rossetto et al. (2011) and Planès
et al. (2014) investigated the sensitivity kernels for the decorrelation
of the codawave ﬁeld in response to isolated impedance changes, i.e. lo-
calized defects. Bothmeasures— phase shift and decorrelation— lead to
similar forms of the kernel K for the sensitivity of diffuse waves:
K x; τð Þ ¼
Zτ
0
g s; x; τ−τ′ð Þg x; r; τ′ð Þdτ′
g s; r; τð Þ ð2Þ
where g(s, r, τ) is the intensity of a ﬁeld excited at the location of the
source s recorded at the receiver location r at time τ. The intensity
g(s, r, τ) can be interpreted as the probability of a random walker
that starts at s to be at r at time τ. In this interpretation K(x, τ) is
the probability of the random walker that starts at s to visit locationFig. 5. Observed apparent velocity changes of a data subset for two station groups in the
north-west (blue curves) and the south of the summit (yellow curves) as indicated by
the triangles in Fig. 1. Curves for individual pairs are dashed and averages within the
two groups are shown with bold lines.x before arriving at time τ at the location receiver r. The apparent ve-
locity change Δva that is observed in the data is related to the local
changes dvv xð Þ measured in the NCFs by
Δva τð Þ ¼
1
τ
Z
V
K x; τð Þ dv
v
xð ÞdV : ð3Þ
A cross section of the kernel through the receiver plane is shown in
Fig. 6 for parameters in a representative range for the present
investigation.
Although it was shown by Planès et al. (2014) using numerical wave
ﬁeld simulations that the general formula for K in Eq. (2) is a good ap-
proximation for awide range of themean free path, there are signiﬁcant
uncertainties about the precise shape ofK. These originate from the gen-
erally poorly known scattering properties of the medium and the time
and frequency dependent conversion between surface and body
waves (Obermann et al., 2013).
Considering this uncertainty we follow the strategy proposed by
Hobiger et al. (2012) to approximate the kernel Kwith the sum of two
δ-functions peaked at the locations of the receivers:
K xð Þ ¼ 1
2
δ x−sð Þ þ δ x−rð Þ½  ð4Þ
where s and r are again the positions of source and receiver respectively
or the positions of the two stations if NCFs are used. With this approxi-
mation, it follows that the apparent velocity change Δva observed at a
pair of stations is simply the mean of the local changes at the two sta-
tions: Δva(s, r) = 1/2(Δv(s) + Δv(r)). The sensitivity matrix G of the
corresponding inversion problem:
Δva ¼ GΔv ð5Þ
is sparse with only two entries per row. It can easily be inverted in a
least squares sense as the system is overdetermined for more than 3
stations.
Fig. 7A shows the curves that result from this inversion and repre-
sent the velocity changes in the surroundings of the stations. These
curves show episodes of rapidly decreasing velocities and periods of
smoothly varying velocities. Clearly the dynamics is different for differ-
ent stations indicating that the velocity changes are spatially heteroge-
neous. To test whether the model with the delta-like sensitivity kernels
is able to capture this heterogeneitywe quantify the performance of our
model with the F-test. For this we construct an optimized model of ho-
mogeneous velocity changes that has a single free parameter (P1 = 1).
As temporal evolution of the homogeneous velocity change we use
the mean of all measurements as indicated in Fig. 4. The optimization
of this model involves a constant that is added to the measurements
from each station pair to minimize its offset from the mean change.Fig. 6. Spatial sensitivity at 20 s lapse time for a station pair at distance of 2 km located at
the poles of K. The transport mean free path is 1 km and the velocity is set to 1 km/s.
Fig. 7. Time series characterizing the dynamics of the volcano. A: Velocity variations at the locations of the seismic stations. B: Vertical displacements at GPS stations. C: Seismic activity at
the summit as number of detected events per day. D: Precipitation obtained from satellite observations (Huffman et al., 2001). Vertical dashed lines indicate volcanic activity: seismic crisis
(blue), seismic crisis with detectable deformation indicating a non-eruptive dyke intrusion (green), beginning of eruptions (red). Vertical light blue bars indicate the periods of stable ve-
locities used for averaging. Horizontal lines show the intervals in which velocity changes are mapped.
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with heterogeneous velocity changes that has P2 = 21 (number of sta-
tions) degrees of freedom. We ﬁnd that the simple way of assigning the
different changes to the locations of the stations results in a signiﬁcantly
better description of the data for about 80% of the time. The remaining
20% inwhich ourmodel is not signiﬁcantly better than amodel of homo-
geneous changes include periods inwhich the heterogeneousmodel also
predicts homogeneous changes and data gaps during eruptions.For the interpretation of these curves Fig. 7 shows vertical GPS
displacements, seismic activity at the summit and daily precipitation
in panels B, C, and D respectively. Common dynamics in these data is
easily identiﬁed by means of the seismicity. Seismic activity exceed-
ingmore than 100 events/day is always reﬂected by abrupt displace-
ments and velocity changes. This is the case for all eruptions
indicated by vertical red dashed lines in Fig. 7. Intrusions identiﬁed
by a seismic crisis with associated surface deformation are indicated
38 C. Sens-Schönfelder et al. / Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 276 (2014) 32–45with dashed blue lines and similarly cause abrupt seismic velocity
changes.
During inter-seismic periods displacement vectors generally show
slow subsidence documenting a continuous relaxation of the ediﬁce
after the major crater collapse in 2007 (Peltier et al., 2010; Staudacher
and Peltier, submitted for publication). These periods are generally ac-
companied by increasing velocities. Exceptions are the periods before
the non-eruptive intrusion and subsequent eruption of September/Oc-
tober 2010 and before the eruption of December 2010 when velocity
decreases despite a low level of seismic activity.
A clear relation with the precipitation cannot be established.
6. Imaging changes
In the previous section we obtained an approximation for the distri-
bution of velocity changes in the subsurface frommeasurements of ap-
parent changes at various station pairs. Though this results in estimates
that are representative for the vicinity of the stations, we use this infor-
mation for a spatial representation of the velocity changes by interpolat-
ing between stations with a nearest neighbor algorithm. Different
choices for the interpolation scheme are possible but as we can only
speculate about the character of the spatial velocity changes the nearest
neighbor method is a conservative choice.
As the velocity changes exhibit complicated and spatially different
temporal evolution it is not useful to chose a global reference for map-
ping changes relative to this reference. Instead we wish to map the dis-
tribution of velocity changes between two states of the volcano, i.e. we
want to map the effects of isolated processes that change the elastic
properties of the volcano in the respective time span. To identify chang-
es related to such an isolated process we deﬁne periods that describe
the state of the volcano before and after the action of the process. A
number of such periods (blue shaded vertical stripes in Fig. 7) can be
used to characterize the evolution of the system. Depending on the vol-
canic activity these periods are of different durations as speciﬁed in
Table S1. Within these periods the velocity changes are averaged to re-
duce ﬂuctuations. In the same way GPS position measurements are av-
eraged within these periods and displacement vectors are obtained as
difference between the averaged positions in the two states.
In the interest to separate the effects of different volcanic processes
we require a certain temporal distance between events to obtain a sta-
ble measurement of the velocities before and after each event. This re-
quirement is problematic for the investigation of the active sequence
between October 2009 and January 2010. Activity in this sequence is
rather strongwith eight events (seismic crisis, intrusions and eruptions)Fig. 8. Distribution of velocity changes for interval I2 (Fig. 7) in UTM coordinates zone 40 south
wards the measurement location if motion is downward and plotted red pointing away from th
plot. Horizontal and vertical scales of the elevation are identical.in four months which makes it impossible to isolate individual process-
es. Additionally considering that the network was not yet complete in
2009we decide to restrict the detailed analysis in the following sections
to the years 2010 and 2011 inwhich seismic data are of superior quality
and activity is sufﬁciently separated in time.
In the time intervals between the periods that indicate different
states of the volcano, different processes are active and change the sys-
tem. In Fig. 7 a number of such intervals is indicated by horizontal lines
and named with the letters I, E, and R indicating inﬂation, eruption and
relaxation respectively. Additional numbers distinguish active intervals
of the same type. The identiﬁcation of the processes that we assign to
the different intervals is based on the observed pattern of velocity
changes and supported by surface displacements and volcanological in-
formation. We show that intervals in which the dominant process can
be unambiguously identiﬁedwith volcanological information show dis-
tinct patterns of velocity changes. These patterns re-occur even when
independent observation is not available or less clear and lead us to
the assignment of the process to the intervals.
To illustrate how the surface displacements and velocity changes are
related to the topography, the volcano is shown in perspective view in
Fig. 8. Velocity changes for interval I2 that contains a well documented
non-eruptive dyke intrusion on September 23 (Roult et al., 2012) are
overlain in color and surface displacements are indicated by red and
blue arrows. Red arrows for upwardmotion point away from the sensor
location. For downward motion arrows are blue and point towards the
sensor. Interval I2 shows a decrease of velocities up to 0.8% in the central
part of the ediﬁce around themain crater. This is also the region that ex-
perienced the most signiﬁcant surface displacements. The central sta-
tions show a clear expansion pattern with upward and outward
motions. Stations on the ﬂanks show little movement on this time
scale, corresponding to stable seismic velocities.
To facilitate the display for other intervals, results are shown in top
view in Figs. 9, 10, and 11.
6.1. Intervals of ediﬁce inﬂation
Interval I2 (Figs. 8 and 9A) as discussed above contains a non-
eruptive dyke injection that was accompanied by a seismic crisis. It
was detected by GPS data and a long period signal at a seismic broad-
band station located 8.5 km north of the summit (Roult et al., 2012).
The displacement vectors in the summit area point in radial direction
outward from the central crater with a strong upward component.
This documents the expansion of the ediﬁce caused by the magmatic
intrusion. Velocities drop in the central part of the volcano. The interval. Displacements at GPS stations are indicated by arrows that are plotted blue and point to-
e station for uplift. Length scale for displacements is indicated at the northern edge of the
Fig. 9. Velocity changes associated with time intervals of inﬂation. Annotation of the time intervals referring to Fig. 7 is above the graphs.
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Fig. 10. Velocity changes associated with time of eruptions. Annotation of the time intervals referring to Fig. 7 is above the graphs.
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use this interval (I2) as prototype to identify episodes of inﬂation.
The three most signiﬁcant intervals of inﬂation (including I2) are
shown in Fig. 9. Following theOctober 14 eruption, interval I3 shows ve-
locity changes similar to I2 and is thus classiﬁed as affected by inﬂation
(Fig. 9B). This is conﬁrmed by surface displacements. Again central sta-
tions move up and outwards.
A third interval of decreasing velocities that we classify as inﬂation is
I5 in January and February 2011 (Fig. 9C). This is a two phase episode
starting with a weak abrupt velocity decrease in middle of January
(I4). This change is not accompanied by a seismic crisis though thenum-
ber of events is slightly elevated compared to quiet periods. The distri-
bution of velocity changes in I4 is shown in Figure S1 (supplementary
material). A second larger drop, that ampliﬁed the signal, occurred in
I5 on February 1 coincident with a seismic crisis (Fig. 9C). The spatial
pattern of changes in both phases is slightly different and changes
from a large scale signal in the ﬁrst phase to a more focused signal
peaked south east of the crater in the second phase.
The distribution of changes in I1 is shown in Figure S2 of the
supplement.6.2. Eruptions
Velocity changes associated with the two eruptions that occurred
in 2010 are displayed in Fig. 10. Both eruptions follow intervals iden-
tiﬁed as inﬂation in the previous section and are directly preceded by
seismic crises of a few hour/minute duration. The ﬁrst eruption in in-
terval E1 followed the non-eruptive dyke intrusion of September and
occurred on October 14 on the southern ﬂank (Fig. 10A). Opposed to
the symmetric pattern of the velocity decrease during inﬂation the
eruption is accompanied by a velocity increase north of the crater.
In the southern parts the velocity remains constant. The surface dis-
placements also exhibit a heterogeneous pattern. Stations move to
the north away from the eruptive ﬁssure on the south ﬂank with
strongly variable amplitudes.
This pattern re-occurs in the interval that contains the December 9
eruption (Fig. 10B) that activated a ﬁssure directly northwest of the cra-
ter. Again velocities increase in the northern half of the volcano while
the stations in the south keep constant seismic velocities. Surface dis-
placements are different from the October eruption but again with
vectors pointing away from the active ﬁssure.
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Intervals of seismic quiescence without volcanic activity do not cor-
respond to periods of constant velocities. The prototype for such inac-
tive periods is interval R1. It follows the intensive volcanic activity of
2009. Even though R1 does not contain any seismic activity and no
abrupt deformation event we detect pronounced changes of seismic ve-
locities. R1 shows a concentric pattern of increasing velocities centered
around the summit and decaying with increasing distance. Surface dis-
placements show a similar pattern of continuous concentric move-
ments with vectors pointing down and inwards. This indicates
deﬂation/relaxation with surface motion almost opposite to intervals
of inﬂation (cf. Fig. 9A).
Other examples of intervals classiﬁed as affected by deﬂation/relax-
ation (R2, R3, andR4) are shown in Fig. 11B, C, andD. R2 (Fig. 11B) is the
interval following the December 9 eruption.We observe decreasing ve-
locities of smaller amplitudes as compared to R1 in the central area ex-
cept to the northeast where velocities remain constant. Surface
displacements in interval R2 are small with variable directions showing
subsidence as well as uplift.Fig. 11. Velocity changes of intervals classiﬁed as relaxation. AnnotaR3 is the interval that directly follows the period that we classify as
inﬂation in early 2011. The pattern of the velocity change is similar to
R1 and again surface displacements indicate deﬂation. In Interval R4
the rate of velocity change slows down as compared to R3 (cf. Fig. 7)
butwe still observe decreasing velocitieswith the pattern typical for pe-
riods of deﬂation. In interval R5 (supplementary Figure S3) the number
of station decreased but we still observe increasing velocities.
7. Discussion
In the previous sections we showed that substantial changes of seis-
mic velocities can be observed at the seismograph stations on Piton de la
Fournaise. We observe long term variations as well as instantaneous
changes that occur mostly coincident with rapid surface deformation
and seismic events in the summit area.
7.1. Mechanism of velocity changes
The observed connection between surface displacements and seis-
mic velocity changes raises the question for its physical mechanism.tion of the time intervals referring to Fig. 7 is above the graphs.
Fig. 11 (continued).
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caused by increased (or decreased) distances between stations after in-
ﬂation (or deﬂation). This effect can be ruled out as the relative distance
change is about one order of magnitude smaller than the observed ve-
locity change. As our measurements are based on seismic coda the dis-
tance effect is even smaller.
The second more realistic mechanism results from the stress sensi-
tivity of seismic velocities (Toupin and Bernstein, 1961). A poro-elastic
model for this mechanism is described by Shapiro (2003) using a differ-
entiation of the pore space into stiff and compliant pores depending on
their aspect ratio. Compliant porosity composed of thin cracks and the
vicinity of grain contacts leads to a high stress sensitivity of velocities
at low conﬁning pressure close to the surface. At greater depth
(higher conﬁning pressure) compliant pores are closed and only the
lower stress sensitivity of stiff porosity remains. This effect counteracts
the need for a deep reaching depth sensitivity of the seismic measure-
ments as stress related velocity changes are ampliﬁed in shallow layers.
In relation to this mechanism we interpret the observed velocitychanges as caused by changes in the conﬁning pressure, i.e. the trace
of the stress tensor. Due to the free surface effect a pressure increase
at depth lowers the conﬁning pressure at the surface. Got et al. (2013)
investigate the deformation ﬁeld of an eruption at PdF and model the
stress changes induced by various sources of deformation. The extent
of tensional stress changes in the model for a summit inﬂation well
matches the extent of the velocity decrease observed here.
In case of signiﬁcant pore pressure the relevant quantity is the differ-
ential pressure which, is the conﬁning pressure reduced by the pore
pressure. This means that an increase in pore pressure caused for exam-
ple by the release of volatiles from injected magmawould act similar to
a decrease of conﬁning pressure.
With this interpretation of the velocity changes we can re-evaluate
our measurements in connection to the activity of PdF. The activity of
PdF in the investigated period in 2010 contains two eruptions and one
non-eruptive dyke intrusion conﬁrmed in an independent investigation
(I2, Roult et al., 2012). For these well documented episodes we observe
the characteristic patterns of velocity changes as described in Section 6.
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culiar surface displacement or seismic activity the observations of seis-
mic velocity changes can provide complementary information and
contribute to the understanding of the volcano dynamics in these
periods.
7.2. Non-eruptive dyke injection of September 2010
A speciﬁcally interesting example is the preparatory phase of the two
eruptions in end of 2010. In contrast to the surface displacements that
show sudden signals at the time of the dyke injection (September 23)
and seismic activity that increases around September 10, the velocities
already indicate a change of activity in August. From the time series in
Fig. 7 it is clear that the period of increasing velocities indicating deﬂa-
tion ends in the middle of 2010 and the trend gradually reverses until
September indicating inﬂation (interval I1 in Fig. 7). Though GPS data
in this interval still indicates subsidence (until end of August) the spa-
tial pattern of the velocity changes shown in Fig. 12 can already be
classiﬁed as inﬂation. This period is also free of any signiﬁcant precipita-
tion that might have perturbed the velocities. In September the trend is
strongly ampliﬁed when the increasing rate of seismicity and surface
displacements documents the magma migration on September 23.
The observation of a velocity signal without detectable surface dis-
placements indicates that surface deformation is not the only mecha-
nism affecting the seismic velocities. Instead, due to deeper reaching
sensitivity compared to GPS, the velocity changes in interval I1 might
result from deformation at depth or magmatic ﬂuids released from the
pressurized reservoir.
7.2.1. Eruption of October 2010
The dyke injection on September 23 causes a signiﬁcant velocity
change of more than half a percent at the summit stations. After the
magma injection, velocities remain almost constant until the onset
of the eruption of October 14 when the volcanic tremor deteriorates
the cross-correlation functions leading to the loss of information
about velocity changes. After the eruption we obtain stable Green's
functions again and can estimate the change that was introduced
by the eruption. This eruption, located on the southern ﬂank, caused
a drastic increase of velocity but affected mostly stations in the
northern half of the volcano. Stations in the south are much less af-
fected and velocities remain almost constant. This appears surpris-
ing, as the ﬁssure of the October eruption is located south of the
crater. However, two processes are interacting during this interval.Fig. 12. Observed velocityOn the one hand movement of magma induces a local and shallow
perturbation at the surface around the active ﬁssures probably lead-
ing to a local decrease of velocity. On the other hand the deeper
magma reservoir feeding the eruption is emptied causing a spatially
extended increase of velocities. Assuming that the eruption returned
the magma system to the state before the inﬂation period, we can
image the permanent change caused by the eruption by mapping
the change in an interval that contains both the inﬂation and the
eruption (i.e. I2 and E1) as shown in Fig. 13. Clearly the permanent
changes that remains from the intrusion after the eruption is a veloc-
ity decrease focused at two stations on the south-east ﬂank uphill of
the eruption ﬁssure. The change introduced by the inﬂation period
in the other parts of the volcano was reversible and vanished during
the eruption.
Following this eruption we do not observe a relaxation signal. In-
stead another interval of inﬂation appears to prepare the eruption of
December 2010.7.2.2. Eruption of December 2010
Directly following the October 2010 eruption seismic velocities con-
tinue to decrease indicating another period of inﬂation (I3 in Fig. 9B).
The decrease appears to be stronger in the northern part that did not ex-
perience permanent velocity decrease in September/October.
Though amplitudes are different, the distribution of velocity changes
during the December eruption is remarkably similar to the October
eruption. We do not observe a clear indication of the location of the
eruption ﬁssure (Fig. 10B). Also the similarity of the velocity changes
in the inﬂation phases preceding the two eruptions suggests a common
feeding system.
Such a sequence of eruptions during an eruptive cycle is common at
PdF (Peltier et al., 2009). Eruptions can affect both the northern and
southern ﬂank of the volcano and originate from a commonmagma res-
ervoir around sea level (about 2500 m below the summit). From the
1998 seismic swarm Battaglia et al. (2005) relocated seismicity that
traces magma ascent to this reservoir and then follows the paths from
this reservoir to the locations of the two subsequent eruptions. Massin
et al. (2011) re-located seismicity associated with the 2007 eruptions
and also identiﬁed a shallow magma reservoir around sea level as the
common source.
Following the eruption in interval E2 relaxation is clearly identiﬁed
by the increasing velocities in interval R2 (Fig. 11B) that lasts until mid-
dle of January 2011.change for period I1.
Fig. 13. Observed velocity change for period I2–E1.
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The relaxation period after the December 2010 eruption is
interrupted by a two step episode of decreasing velocities beginning
in January 20, 2011. Whereas the ﬁrst step was accompanied by only
slightly increased seismic activity, the second step on February 2 oc-
curred coincident with a seismic crisis. The spatial distribution of both
phases clearly shows the pattern characteristic of inﬂation but affected
mostly the southwest ﬂank of the crater similar to the intrusion of
September 2010. Seismic velocities remain almost stable until February
18 when they start to increase again showing a relaxation pattern. The
two step character reminds of the non-eruptive intrusion September
23 (I2) that was also preceded by a weak inﬂation signal in I1.
From this date velocities increase continuously until the end of 2011.
This trend is interrupted by a number of episodes of fast but small veloc-
ity drops in June, early August, October and December which result in a
saw-tooth like shape of the curves in Fig. 7. During the interval between
R4 and R5 in June 2011 the seismic network was modiﬁed and stations
were replaced leading to unreliable results. The causes for the changes
observed in August, October, and December remain unknown. Overall
interval R5 shows a relaxation pattern (Figure S3) in agreement with
the absence of volcanic and seismic activity.8. Conclusions
The use of seismic velocity variations as an observable tomonitor the
volcanic processes at PdF adds alternative information to the character-
ization of the volcanic activity. We argue that the velocity changes are
caused by stress changes in the presence of the free surface. Models
for the seismic velocity in stressed poroelastic materials indicate an am-
pliﬁcation of the stress sensitivity at low lithostatic pressure close to the
surface (Shapiro, 2003).
We observe a long term trend of increasing velocity that corre-
sponds to the long term relaxation following the major crater collapse
that occurred in 2007 (Peltier et al., 2010). Velocity changes related to
volcanic activity are localized in the summit area with similar spatial
distribution but opposite polarity for episodes of inﬂation and deﬂation
indicating a common location of the pressure change. As eruptions in
the post-2007 period involved only small magma volumes and short
dyke propagation only within the terminal cone, deformation was also
conﬁned to the summit.
Surface displacements indicate that episodes of inﬂation are related
to decreasing velocities and deﬂation corresponds to increasingvelocities. Pressure changes in amagma reservoir at sea level, as indicat-
ed in various studies, would be suitable to explain the observed varia-
tions of velocities in a poro-elastic medium in the presence of the free
surface. Additional to the deformation related velocity changes we ob-
serve two intervals (I1 and I4) that show decreasing velocity without
detectable surface displacements prior to the occurrence of seismic cri-
sis associatedwith non-eruptive dyke intrusions (I2: conﬁrmed byGPS;
I5: postulated here and indicated by slight GPS signals).We hypothesize
thatmost of the velocity decrease in these intervals is caused by a purely
elastic pressure increase in the reservoir that does not trigger seismicity.
This would document a sensitivity of velocity variations to subsurface
deformation that is superior to the GPS capabilities at the surface. An al-
ternative explanation is that the velocity decrease prior to detectable
deformation is caused by magmatic ﬂuids released from the reservoir,
that change the velocity of the material without notable deformation.
As every dyke intrusion originating from the reservoir is preceded by
a pressurization andmost likely by a release of ﬂuids from the reservoir
we conclude that a velocity decrease in the summit areawithout associ-
ated seismicity can indicate a forthcoming dyke intrusion. The intrusion
itself causes the typical inﬂation signal. Whether the dyke intrusion
leads to an eruption or not cannot be deduced from the pattern of the
velocity changes.
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